
1.   Helping people…
•  Declutter           •  Organize           •  Pack           •  Unpack

 
2.   Some specific situations where we are the most helpful are:

•  People that have cluttered and disorganized space and want it uncluttered… closets, drawers, kitchens, garages, etc.
•  Home owners that are selling their home… and get paid out of escrow if they can’t afford the upfront investment. 
•  Estate clearing…we offer an estate seller, trash/donation hauling, helping families divide sentimental and valuable 

items.
•  Businesses that are downsizing or relocating their office or warehouse.
•  Business Professionals relocate their home or office. Also offer referrals to gardener, childcare, car brokers, etc.
•  Successful investors engaged in travel, golf trips, adding to art collections, shopping and decorating their vacation 

homes. Our home inventory software allows clients to pass along valuable information to estate and tax attorneys, 
executors, etc.

3.   Ideally my future clients are located in Los Angeles or Orange County and out to Coachella Valley (Palm Springs 
area)… in addition I gladly accept referrals for people across the U.S and abroad in the following countries: Canada, 
Japan, England (London), Brazil, Australia and Germany.

4.   Keynotes and Speaking… Prefer paid speaking at conferences, companies and organizations. Will speak at local Cham-
bers and non-profits at a nominal fee for traveling more than 30 minutes from Los Angeles. 

5.   People that understand the value of cleared and organized spaces but have neither the skills, staff, temperament, or 
time to make it happen. 

6.   Have a budget between $2,000 - $10,000 - depends on the size and scoop of the project. One person to go out and 
help for a day is $600.

7.   Decision maker. 

When you are talking to my ideal client, please recommend and refer them to me via email or a phone call. Please include 
both of our contact information including name, website, and both of our phone numbers. Thank you for your referral.

Regina F. Lark, Ph.D., CPO®
Ideal Client Characteristics
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•  Declutter       •  Organize       •  Pack       •  Unpack

Call now for a free home analysis: 818-400-9592 | 310-710-3379



Regina F. Lark, Ph.D., CPO®
“We clear out your closet so you don’t have to stay in it anymore.” 

About A Clear Path
Since 2008 Regina Lark and the Clear Path have been transforming spaces by de-cluttering, downsizing and organizing 
the “keep” stuff. A team of trained, “ninja organizers” work steadily – with compassion, care, intelligence. From tack-
ling hoarding situations and families dealing with a chronic condition of disorganization, to upsizing the millennials and 
downsizing the “boomers.”
 
Benefits
There are myriad benefits to working with a professional organizing company: 

Bio
As a Certified Professional Organizer, Regina specializes in working with people with chronic disorganization, ADHD, and 
hoarding. She is also a relocation specialist, helping families move or downsize from one home to the next. Regina is a 
featured speaker and is the author Psychic Debris, Crowded Closets: The Relationship between the Stuff in your Head and 
What’s Under your Bed, Second Edition, (Purple Books, 2014). 
Degrees, Certifications and Professional Designations

•  Ph.D., History, University of Southern California; Dissertation, “They Challenged Two Nations: Marriages Between 
Japanese Women and American GIs, 1944-1999.” 

•  M.A./B.A., History, California State University, Northridge. Women’s history, Medieval, Early Modern, European 
History. History of race, ethnicity, immigration in the US

•  Certified Professional Organizer
•  Certified Professional Organizer in Chronic Disorganization
•  Board of Directors, National Association of Professional Organizers (2015-2018) 

Associations
National Association of Professional Organizers, National Association of Professional Organizers, Los Angeles, Institute for 
Chronic Disorganization, Southern California Relocation Council, Beverly Hills/Great Los Angeles Association of Realtors

Speaking Engagements
UCLA Professional Development Assn, UCLA Emeriti and Retiree Assn, CSULB Emeritus and Retired Faculty Assn, Pro-
fessional Fiduciary Assn Conference, USC Women in Mgmt, LA County Psychological Assn, ADHD Coaches Assn, Sharp 
Women’s Health Conference, LA Women’s Expo and many others.

Awards
Most Innovative Organizer, 2013, National Association of Professional Organizers

Testimonials
The team worked like a well oiled machine, and the timing of the truck arrival was impeccable.  Money definitely well 
spent.  Scheduling was easy, price was fair, and my sense of well being has been lifted ever since. –  Lauren T.

I had a team of 3 for 3 days.  Day 1 was packing, I was blown away at their efficiency, they didn’t waste a minute, packing 
everything with precision and care.  Day 2 the movers came in the morning.  Day 3 was unpacking. Everyone was shocked 
to see how settled we were after 2 days! Even the moving company we used commented on how impressed they were 
with the team and got their contact info. – Mary M. 
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•  Find things easier
•  Place looks great

•  Save time
•  Space is created

•  Feel good
•  Embarrassment disappears

Call now for a free home analysis: 818-400-9592 | 310-710-3379


